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JOHN DEEP. ABOVEPEER
BUDDY USA. mc.

Defendants.

plaintiffs aver:
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~A nJRE 0' AcrION

This is an action for contributory and vicarious copyright infringement andt

related state law claims arising out of the willful conduct of defendants John A. Deep,

AbovePeer, Inc., and BuddyUSA, Inc. ("defendants"). Acting in concert. defendants have built,

maintain. and control a computer system, known as Aimster. that they designed specifically to

facilitate and encomage millions of individual anonymous users to copy an<i distribute infringing

Napster, which currently is subject to . preliminary injunction as a result of its contributOry and

vicarious copyright infringanent. A&M Recordf. Inc.. et al v. Napster, Inc., N.D. Cat., Case No.

C-OO-1369 ~. Among the artists whose works ate being unlawfully distributed through the

Aimster system are: the Beetles. BritDey Spears. ShaDia T~ Destiny's Child. Sarah

McLachlin- Ccline Dion, U2- Nirv8Da, Pearl Jam, Mariah Carey, ~ Janet Jackso11, Backstteet

. ," ,"-

Boys, Elvis Presley. Sting, Garth Broob.~n-aa'Yt;;Sh'l;ryl crow, Paula Abdul, LL Cool J.

Ricky Mattin, N Sync, Bob Dylan, Lauryn Hill, and numerous others.

Defendants well know of the massive infringements occumng by and2,

through the Aimster system. Defendants initially created their system in order to capitalize on

the marketplace su~~.ess that Napstcr achievm and to supplan1 Napster as the pi~f~~ fonun for

the unlawful copying and distribution of copyrighted works. lkfendant Deep not only admib the

desite to take over ~ Napster bas left off, but bu boasted to the press that ~.re the next

technical innovation upon Napster" and has called the Aimster system "Napster sq~ ..

Indocd, d.t8rJdaDu" pcou rel~ on the AimStea' website <www.almstcr.corn> annoUDCea

AJmster u a "RevoJutionary NaJ1't.cf-Likc Application UnvciJcd."



Defendants clearly have the ability to control the works available on their3.

$YStem. including through the use of a variety of technologies. Aimster also acknowledges the

ability to remove \!serB or. alternatively. to exclude certain con~nt. Instead of cmploYina such:

technologies or policies, defendants have chosen to build a business on the massive infringement

of copyrighted works.

Prior to the tiling of thj., suit, the Rccotding Ind\IItry Association of4.

America. Inc. ("RIM"). on behalf of its members. invited Deep and Buddy USA to meet and

discuss thesc issues in an attempt to resolve them and to avoid further infringement. Deep and

Buddy USA initially indicated, through their alleged incoming President John Cavalier. that they

wanted to engage in such a discourse and ostensibly scheduled a meeting widl the RIAA.

DefendantS abruptly cancelled the meeting mortly before it was 10 begin, claiming tbat they

~, oould not book a flilht from Albiny, ~;fiMto rN89hington, D.C. \

s. SUbsequcntly. a second meeting was scheduled. Buddy USA, through Mr.

Cavalier. indicated it hid been taking steps to address the massive infringement occurring over

the Aimster system, that, in preperation for the S«.oI¥i scheduled meeting, they would send 1ft 0-

mail to the RIM outlining the steps they bad been taking, and they would make someone

available at the meeting to conduct a demonstration of these ~~. The day befote this

second scheduled meeting, Buddy USA sent a letter confinning its intent to add blockina

technololY to Its softwllO, and aL,o indicated that it was transferring the domain name of

Aimatcr.com to another cmity. On~ api~ however, Buddy USA and Deep cancelled this

set.oro scheduled meeting the day it was to take place, On 1hc very next b~~~! day.
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defendants BuddyUSA and AbovePeer filed anticipatory declaratOry judgment actiOD$ against the

RIAA, seeking a declaration that defendants' unlawful cond~ was, in fact, lawful

It is now clear that defendants bad "scheduled n those meetings and sent
6.

communications to the RIM solely to delay while they S\1freptitiously prepared and filed

anticipatory strategic lawsuits a&ainst the RIM After defendants cancelled the m~tings and

filed their lawsuits, the RIM again put defendants on notico of the massive infringement

occurring on the Aimster system, and again gave defendants, including AbovcPea:, an

opportunity to address these issues outside of litigation. Defendants have failed to ~poDd to any

of the RIM's ovenures. except to amend their complaints to add additional defendants. Given

defendants' persistent refusal to rectify their conduct and their failure to provide plaintiffs with

any protection for their copyrighted works, plaintiffs had no choice but to file this action to

protect their rights, which are being infringed by ~t:tam.~ with impunity and on a massive

Koale. d dOscribcd herein. ~

7. Dcfcndantst cxprcsa purpose is to enable and encourage their growing user

bLw -. cuncntly arowina by at leaSt one million per month - to make available anonymously

over the Internet to other ~ of the Aimstcr system millions of W1aUthoriz.ed copies of

plaintiffs' gopyriihted sound recordings, as well as other oopyrlihted worts, for copying aDd

further unlawful distribution. As defendant Deep has promoted, H Almster Jeflects a significant

Step toward implementing univeI'Sal ftleo.sharina." The sound recordinas reprod.uoed and

distributed without authorization over Aimster at'e largely compdsed of hit aoDSS by most, if not

all. of the top artiSts in the Iecording indUS1l'y today. M defendants are well aware. virtually all
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of these reproductions and distributions are infringing and in violation offcderal copyright and

stare laws.

8, Dcfendants enable this infringement to occur by providing Aimster users

with a fully intcarated infrastructure and faciliuCl - includirtg a hub of central computer ~ers

to which users connect; a continuoU$ly updated database and index of infringing recordings;

information about the sound quality and download speed of' files containing those recordings;

proprietary software to faeilitate the rapid and efficient identification, copying, and distribution

ofthoac recordings; continuous support and back office administration; and a host of other tools

- all of which. by design, enable and encourace users of the Aimster system to make their

individual. and previously private, libraries of sound recordhtgs available for instantaneous

distribution to and copying by countless other Aimster users without authoriation of the

copyright owners. Defendants thus have deliberately created and are opcrating md benefitting

ftom a new haven tor massive music piracy on the Ifttemet.

9. In exchange for providing (tree of charge to Aimster users) the facilides

and services through w~ch to infringe plaintiffs' sound recordings. defendants seek to cultivate

an extensive user base that will attract investment dollm. advertisers, and businca perblcrs.

Plaintiffs' copyrighted recordings act as the primary "draw" to attract that user base. Thus,

defendants are building a business on - and seek to profit from - the daily. massive copyright

infrinaement of plaintiffs' sound recordings d1at they enable and encourage.

10. Through their conduct, dcfendanU have 1ni8\i8ed, and 8Ie con1inuins to

mbuse, the powerful potential oftbe Internet in flagrant and knowing di~ ofdle rights of

s





AVERMENTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS

The Parties

Plaintiff Zomba R~ording Corporation is a corporation duly organized16.

and existing under the laws of the State of New York, with it$ principal place of business in New

York and in this District, and is duly qualified to transact business in the State ofNcw York.

Plaintiff Caroline R.ecords, Inc.. is a corporation duly orpnized and17.

existing under the laws of the State of New York, with its principal place of business in New

York and in this District, and is duly qualified to U'8DSaet business in the State of New York.

Plaintiff EM! Christian Music Group, Inc. is a corporation duly organi7;ed18,

and existing under the taws of the State ofCalifomia, and is duly qualified to transact business in

the State of New York.

PlaintiffNarada Productions. Inc., is a corporation duly orpn~ and19.

existing under the laws of the State of Wi~nsin, and is duly qualified to tIaDSaCt busincss m the

State ofNcw York.

PlaintiffNoo Trybe Rec:.ords. Inc.t i" a corporation duly organi~ and20,

existing under the laws of the State of Delaware. ana is duly qualified to transact business in the

State of New York.
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Plaintiff The FoIeFront Communications Group. Inc.. is a corporation duly21

organized and existing under the laws of the State of Tennessee, and is duly qualified to tl'aDs.:t

business in the State of New York.

Plaintiff Priority Records LLC is a corporation duly organized and existing22

under the laws of the State of California, and is duly qualified to transact business in the State of

New York.

Plaintiff Sony Discos Inc.. is a corporation duly organized and existing23

\lnder the laws of the State of Florida, and is duly qualified to transact business in the State of

New Yolk.

24 PlaintiffUMG R"ording~ Inc.. is a corporation duly organized and

't:xiSting under the laws of the State of Delaware, and is duly qualifie<i to transact b~ in the"

State of New York

25 Plaintiff BMO Music d/b/a The RCA Records Labelt is a New York

general partnel1hip, with its principal place of business in New Yom end in this District, and is

duly qualified tD transact business in the State of New York.

26. Plaintiff Motown Record Company, L.P. is a California li.mlted

partnership with iu principal place of business in New York and in this District, and is duly

qualified to transact bustneas in tho Statc of New York.
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Plaintiff Loud Records LLC is a corporation duly organized and existing27.

under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal place of business in New York aDd in

this District, and is duly qualified to transact business in the State ofNcw York.

Plaintiff HoUywood Records. Inc., is a corporation duly organized and28.

existing under the laws of the State of California, and is duly o.ualified to transact business in the

State of New York.

Plaintiff Sony Music Entertainment Inc.. is a corporation duly organiz~29.

and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal plac.e of business in New

Yark and in this District, and is duly qualified to transact business in the State of New York.

Plaintiff Capitol Records, Inc., is a corporation duly organized and existing30.

wider the laws of the State of Delaware, and is duly qualified to transact business in the Stati: of
-~~=~

New York.

31. Plaintiff Arista Records. Inc.. is a corporation duly organized and e?dsting

under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principe! plac.e of business in New York - in

this District, and is duly qualified to transact business in the State of New Yom.

32. Plaintiff Intmcopc Records. b a California gencral ~h1p and is duly

qya1ifi~ to transact business in the State of New York.

9



33.

State of New Yark.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

10
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Plaintiffs are informed and believe and on that basis aver that defendant39.

BuddyUSA. Inc., i. a COtporation organi2ed and existing under the laws of the Sta1c of Delaware

with its principal place ofbusincss in New York.

40. Plaintiffs are infonned and believe and on that basis aver that defendant

John A. Deep is an individual residing in the State ofNcw York. and that he is the President of

defendants AbovePeer, Inc., and BuddyUSA.Inc., and is personally responsible for and controls

the condUCt of the defcndanb and of the Aimster ~ as averred herein. Defendant Deep also

will financially benefit as the Aimster system grows.

41 Each of the defendants named herein is, and at all ~ evened herein

~ a patty to the Wllawful activities averred herein. and/or acted in concert or combination with

each of the other named defendants and/or has lida'! and abetted such other defendants and/or

bas Kited as an aaent for eaeh of the ot1iti&te":r)da11t,S With respect to the actions and matters ~

described ill this Complaint.

At all times herein mentioned, each of the defendants has a188ied in a42.

conspiraey. common mterpri.9C. and common course of conduct with the other defenda!'~. The

purpose of such conspiracy, common entelprise, and common course of conduct bas been, anong

other things, to scrve each defendants. own economic benefit by intentionally, pwposefully. and

willfully contributing to and benefitting from the inftingement of plaintiffs' c:oppigbu, exclusive

rights under copyrllht, and Itatc statutory and common Jaw as averred herein, throughout the

United States and the world. Each ofthc defendant. knowin,ly aIKi intentionally has committed

11



acts in f11Itherance of the conspiracy, common enterprise, and common course of condUCt, and

each is liable for the acts and conduct of the others.

Pla.intift's' BuiDes~

43 Plaintiffs are engaged in the business of producing sound recordings, aDd

manufacturing. distributing, selling. and/or licensing the distribution and sale of their solmd

compact discs and by digital distribution over the Internet) or arranging to do so in the United

the United States and the world.

~ 44

to dJese recording artists, other musicians, various mL9t funds established for such musicians'

benefit, producm, ter-hnicians and other staff personnel, as ~ll as various other payments.

PJaintiffs and their recording artisu are comp~~!ed for their creative c«orts and monetary

investments largely from proceeds from the sale of phonorecords to the public ~ license fees

from the reproduction, distribution, digital performance, or other exploitation of such

phonorecords. Absent such tOmpcnsation, p~ftq and motivation are siphoned away from artistS

and the record companies that IUIOrd, manufacture, promote, and ctistribute thole woIkL 'l1le

12
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pool of fCSOurceS available for finding and promoting new Brtista shrinks, and recordina integrity

are diluted and conupted. The ultimate result is that the public'slC(;ess to a wide variety of

high-quality musical ~rdings is sharply curtailed

Plaintiffs are the copyright owners Or owners of exclusive rights wxier45.

copyright widt respect to certain sound recordings embodied in their phonorecords, including but

not limited to those listed on Schedule A hereto and inCOlparatcd by ref.~I~i1Ce herein. (All s~h

SOWld recordings. including but not limited to those identified on Schedule A. are refm'ed to u

the "Copyrighted Recordings. '1 Each plaintiffhas applied for and/or received Certificates of

Copyrliht Reaistration from the Register of Copyrights for its Copyriahted Recordings. E8':.fl

plaintiff has the exclusive rights, among other thinas, to reproduce the Copyriahted Recordings

in copies or phonorec.ords and to distribute copies of the Copyrighted Recordings in

phooorecord$ to the public. If ncceuary, plaintiffs will seek leave to amend this complaint 0:>

identify specific Copyriptcd Recordings in addition ro thole ide!\tified in Schedule A.

46. Additionally. plaintiUs have entered into various aareements by which

they obtained the sole. exclusive, and complete right to manufacturet distn"bUtc, In6 sell

phonorecords embodying certain recorded musical paiormances of popular recordine lnists

which initially were "fixed" prior to Fcbnilry 1 S. 1972t and th~refore are subject to protection

under state statutOry and common law, including but not limited to those identified in Schedule B

hereto and incorporated by reference heMin. (All such sound recordiJ1&St includins but not

limited to those identified on Schedule B. are referred to as the "PIe-I m Reoordinp. j

11



I~e lIurn.~ &l1d MultcPlr:a~

The Internet is a vast colleetion of interconnected computers and computer47.

networks. It allows hundreds of millions of people around the world to communicate freely and

easily with each othcr. and to exchange ideas and information, including academic research,

literlIy works, financial data, music, movies, graphics, and an unending and eva-changing array

of other data.

48. The Internet offers tremendous opportunities for thc music business as

well as for evCIyODc who loves music. Indeed, the Internet provides distinct advantages for

musie because, tmlikc tangible prodUcts, it is pomble not only to market and sell music online,

but also to deliver it to the consumer digitally and instantly over the Internet. Record companies

~- including plaintiffs - technology companies. and Internet companies alike are creating exciting

businesses to permit the public to take advantage of the opportunities that these new technologies

"\
maKe possjble. rt

49. Unfommatcly. in addition to creating opportW1itica for new and creative

modeb for legitimate businesses, the Intemct also bas afforded opportUnities for the wide-seale

piracy of sound recordings. The most notoriouaexample to date bas been Napster, which is now

subject to a federal court preliminary injunction to caae its iDftinging conduct. NotwitbstaDding

the obvious - and adjudicated -- unlawfulness of much of the conduct 011 the Napstm' ~

dcfendents herein are striving to emulate, improve upon, and repiKle that ~ (while

attemptina to co-opt its massive user base)..-,ith the Aimlter system that they created IDd control.

Defendants ~y have improved the functionality of dicir system beyond that of Napstcr by

£nablina users to eopy and distribute without authorization not only music files, but files

14



containing visual media, such as motioDS pictW'es and photographs, and computer software

programs.

so Technology has been widely distribUted that enables individuals to copy a

song from a commercially released CD onto the hatU drive of their computers (8 process kno~

as ~pping") and then to compress this digitized file so that it is small enough to be readily

distributed over the Internet. Digitized music fues thus can be copied and distributed to

thousands, even millions, ofpeople nearly instantaneously. Once downloaded (i.e., copied and

saved to a computer hard drive), a music file can be playeci from the computer, or further copi«i

ontO home or car Stereo equipment, or portable players designed for use mtb downloaded music

51. Most Internet piracy of sound recordings is accomplished ~ing a

compression technoloi)'. The best-mown CX.Ilnple is MP3, which stands for Motion Picture

Expert Group 1. Audio Layer 3. lYfP3 is an algorithm that com~s a diaital music file by a

ratio of approximately 12: 1 t thereby reducing the size of the file so that it mole easily B qmckly

can be copied. transmi~ and downloaded over the Intemet. There are several other

compression technologies ~ for thia purpose. ~ do not incorporate any security embodied

in the music file to limit further copying and diJtribution ofthc sound recording. Thus. on~ a

sound recording has been converted into an unsecured com~ fonnat, it c.n be copied

funher and distributed an unlimited number of times, without sipificant degradation in ~\Ind

quality. It is ~1l known, and has been widely reported, that major record comP.aDiea have

generally not authorized their sound ~rdinas to be reproduced and distributed in unsecw'cd

compression fOnnaIS such u MP3. h1Itoad, the8e r'eQOrd companies generally have oPted to

distribute their recordings on the Internet in a sccure manner, inOOrpOratina "Diaital Rights

,~



Management" and technOlogy to CDS\Jre that rights holders and artists are compensated when

their works are copied or distributed.

The InfrinMnI Aimlter SYStem

The Aimster system that defendants have created and which they control is52.

an extensive. highly integrated system that anonymously connects people located throughOUt the

United States and the world who otherwise would have r!o contact with each other, and

encourages and enables them to ~l their mv,ic files into a single database containing millioas

of such files to enable Aimst« users easily to make unlawful copi~ of any and as many

recordings as they choose. Defendants intentionally provide their uscn with anonymity so Ufo

prevent the owners of the copyrights in those recordinp from leaming the identities of the

infringins users. Defendants also attempt to shield themselves and their users rrom pOtential

copyright inftinaemcnt claims by maintaining T emIS of Service that speciously purport to

prohibit the monitoring of activity on their service. and have ado~d encryption technology to

make monitoring for infrinpment more difficult. Defendants provide AilDJta- ~ with the

infrastnlcture. facilities. technological means, and ongoing support and services to accomplish

these infringements. Defendants colJectively are involved in and enable this process from

beainniog to end.

53. Although defendants AbovePcer, Inc., and BuddyUSA, Inc., have eD

recently claimed - 4/ter beiDI notified otthc ln8Ssi~ inftinganent occurring 01;1 the Aimstcr

system, as hereinafter a~ -- that they are separate and unrelated entities. one (BuddyUSA)

purportedly providing $O~, and tho other (AbovePeer) purponedly providing 8CCCIS totbc

Intemet, this is in f8ct a sbam concocted in an attempt to escape liability for their infringing

16



BuddyUSA features only two other click-thro\lgh wcbsites on its Internet home pe.gc -

Specifically, defendants provide to Aimster users, at no cost, proprletarj54.

~

of those files into a detailed and extensive database and directory I which is mainta1.ned on the

AitnStet system's servers and which defendants make available to all Aimster users. Defendants

further gather information about each file to Wliquely identifj it and, if it is a music filet to

detaminc the sound quality of each file.

Defendants continuously monitor thousands of userl to keep tteck of whenss.

they log OD and off. As soon as a user logs on, that user's files are inventoried and added to the

17





circwnventing "firewall.," which are maintained by computer networks to prevent the

importation of unknown, unlawful. or suspect data into the netWork.

58 To further facilitate Aimstcr users' activities, defendants provide usors

with a host of other features and services, includina an "instant messaging" function that perlnQ

users to exchange information about the location of infringing files to better enable them to

download music; a "chat" area where users can talk in real time and where ~ can and do

indicate to other users rccordinp they are makiDg available for download or which they are

lookina to download; and a "buddy list" featW'O that allows ~ to keep track of and download

from their fa'Vorite music libraries posted by other users. Defendants also maintain a website,

<www.aim"tcr.com>. acccS!iblc from the Aimster system. in which defendants provide, &mOBg

conduct and locations on the Internet ~ users can download playcn on which to play the

- -, ,,- -~, ,
music files they have copied from other Aiiii\ter~. fIIowcver, a user does not need to tab

advantage of all or any of tllese features in order to copy and distribute copyrighted music over

the Aimster syBtem.

59. Each time a sound recording is downloaded over Aimster, the Aimster

user making the recording available engages in unauthorized distribution of that ~rding. 81d

the user who do\1mloads it makes an \IDIuthorized copy or it That soW1d rocording is than mede

available by the downloading user for further vira1 distribution thIOUgboUt the: A!mster SYJtein.

At any liven time, mi11ioDS of files are available for download through the Aimater system. ,The

overwhelming majority of sound rccorotnp that dctCDdant8 make available Oft the Aimster

systeln are being distributed and copied in violation of ~ copyrl;ht law and other laws.

10



60. The recordinp made available on the Aimster sYitom include many

recently released recordings that are available for copying within days of their rel~ to the

public and, plaintiffs ate infotmcd and believe, some even before their official release dates.

Among the recordings made available by defendants for copying ale those of some of the most

popular recording artists includil18t but in no way limited to. the Beatlcs, Britney Spears, Shanja

T~ Destiny's Child, Sarah McLachlin, Celine Dion, U2) Nirvana, Pearl Jam, Radiohead.

Mariah Cercy, Sader Blur, Ben H~, Janet Jac~on. Lenny Kravitz. Backstreet BoYS. Frank

Sinatra. Elvis Presley, Sting. Lit, The Notorious 8.1.0., OutKast, Enigma. Oarth Brooks, Marvin

Gaye, Michael Jackson. Sheryl Crow, Smash Mouth, Paula Abdul, Beck, ~ Cool J, Everclear,

DMX, Ricky Martin, N Sync, Bob Dylan, BUd Lauryn Hill. It is well known that artists of thb

caliber have recording agreements that grant exclusive rights to recording companies like

plaintift'1, and that often limit the manner in which their recordings can be used. Defendants ATe

consequently aware that the reproduction and distribution of these works through the Aimster

!:t
, ,

systemisinfringina.

61, Defendants have ample additional knowledge of the infringements

occurring on the Aimster system. ~ defendants have created their system and promote it

specifically to capitalize on its infringina use. News repom quoting dcfr;ndant Deep are replete

with references to Aimster's role as the new Napstcr and to the vast inftingemenu taking pl.--e

on the Aimster system. Defendants have proudly posted several such articles on their websifiC.

62. The bulletin board "fonlmS" provided and maintained by defendants on the

Aimster Mbsite make numerous Mfo~ to tho infringing cond~t taking pl~ on the Aiinlter

system, Aimster's similarity to Napster, and the fact that many NIP'tcr users are now using the

20





and incorporated by reference herein. In that notice, plaintift'a even provided defendants with an

clecuonic list (for ca$e of Ute) of more that 500,000 sound recordings owned or con1rollod by

plaintiffs aDd deD\A-:r!l1cd that defendants ensw-e that those works be blocked from the AimSter

system. Defendants have refused to do 80.

66. On May 9. 200 I, the RIM provided further written notice ofinfrinae ment

, ,
Aimster system today.

67. Unc~ed Internet piracy of the. type ~~ in by defendants poses

grave risks to the sale of sound rccordinas fixed in CDs and tapes and to the sale of sound

recoldinas OD the Intemet, as well as development of a legitimate online market for music.

PJaintiffs suffer lost sales of albums and singles when COl~umers are able to download for Aoee

over the Aimster system the same sound reeordings that plaintiffs are offorina to thoD1 for sale.

Additionally. plaintiffs have invested enormous amounts of time. effort, and mopey in actu81 or

planned entry into the market for the digital downloadins of music. Having digital downloads

available for free on the Aimster system necessarily and directly hamts plaintiffs' attempts to

charge for the same downloads, as ~naumen will choose nee downloads over the Aimstei:

22



System rather than paying plaintiffs for these downloads. The AiInSter service thus creates

substantial barriers to plaintiffs' entry into this market and has a deleterious effect on the ~

and future digital download market.

COYNTI

CONTRIBUTORY~ mGEMENT or ~OPYRIGHTS

[Against All Defendants]

68. Plaintiffs incorporate herein by this refcrcnce each and every averment

contained in plraal:aphsl through 67, inclusive.

69. As described above, defendants provide the site and facilities for the

tremendous amount of copyright infringement that takes place on and by virtue of the AimSfa'

systcm every day. An infrinaement occurs cach and every time ohe of the millions of A im8teT

users. without authorization of the cop~ight owner. uploads the title of a music file to die

Aimster system's centralized index. thus oft"ering it for distribution. and each time an Aimstei'

user downloads another user's music file from that person's computer into his or her own.

resulting in an unauthorized copy. Each and every one of these inUjngements is facilitated.

encoura&ed, and made poasiblc by defendants. Because the recordings that defendantS make

available for unauthorized oopying and distribution are stored on individual users' hard drives.

these sound recordings would not be available for illicit copying at all were it not for defendants.

70, Through their conduct averred herein, defendants, and each of them, have

enpged and continue to engage in the business ofknowin&ly and systematically inducina,

?1
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~using. and materially contributing to the abovc-described unauthorited rcproduction and/or

distribution of copies of the CoPyrlshted Recordinp and thus to the infrinaement of plaintiffs',

copyrights and exclusive rights under copyright in the Copyrighted Recordinp.

The infringement of each of plaintiffs' rightS in and to the Cop)Tighted71

Recordings constitutes a separate and distinct act ofinfr ingement.

The foregoing acts of i. fringement by defendants have been willful,'n.

intentional. and puIposefuI, in disregatd of md indifference to the rights of plaIntiffs.

Dcfendents' conduct., as avened herein, constitutes contributory73

infringement of plaintiffs' copyrights and plaintiffs' exclusive rights under oopyrlght in violation

of Sections 106. lIS. and SOl of the Copyright Ad, 17 U.S.C. §§ 106, liS, and 501

74 As a direct and proximate result of the contributory infringements by

dcfcndama of plaintiffs' copyrights and exclusive rights under copyright. plaintiffs are entitl«i to

damages and defendants' profits PW'SUIDt to 17 U.S.C. § SO4(b) for each separate infringemmt.

7'. Altmlatively, plaintiffB, and each ofthcm, are entitled to statvtory

damages, pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § SO4(c), in the amount ofS1S0,OOO with respect to each work

infringed. or such other amounts as may be proper under 17 U.S.C. § S04(c). p~tfs are

infonned and believe. and OD that b8sis avcr, that such statutOIY damap shall exceed

$100,000,000.
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Plaintiffs further are entitled to their attorneys' fees and full costs pursuant76.

to 17 U.S.C. § 50S.

Defendants' conduct, as hereinabove averred, is causing and, unless77.

enjoined and restrained by this Court, will continue to cause plaintiffs great and irreparable inj~

that cannot fully be compensated or mca8Urcd in money_Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy $£

law. Pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 502. plaintiffs, and each of them, are entitled to preliminary and

permanen'. injunctions prohibiting further contributory infringementS of plaio.tiffs' copyrlghQ by

defendants, and each of them.

COUNT II

VlCARIOUSmlBmGEMENT OF COPYRIGHTS

[AaainIt All Defendants]

~..~
78. Plaintiffs ~rporate hnn by this reference each and every averment

contained in paragraphs 1 through 67, inclusive.

At all times relevant herein. defendants. and each of them, bad the riPt79.

and ability to police the Aimster system and to supervise and/or control the iDfrin&ing eo~ of

Airnster users by, without limitation, preventing or terminating a user's access to the Aim.

system's computer .1ervers and/or by rcfusiDI to index and provide COJ1ne(.ti~ ~ infringiq

music files and to prevent copying and distribution of tho- music files. but have failed to SO

police the Aimster system and to excrciJC such superviaion and/or CODtroI. As a <liIect aM
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proximate result of such failureJ Aimster ~ infringed plaintiffs' copyrights in the Copyrighted

Recordinas, u set forth above.

80 At all times relevant herein. defendants. and each of ~ derived

substantial financial benefit &om infrinscments of plaintiffs' copyrights by the users of the

Aimster service, in that, amODa other thinp, virtually the entire value of the AimStG' system is

derived from infrinaemcnt of plaintiffs' sound rccordinga. The nature and number of infringing

~rdings acts as a draw to users and serves as the major inducement for users to join the

Aimltcr system. Defendants are further undertaking a. purposeful strategy to generate future

revenue and to make themselves more attractive to potential investors. advertisers. business

partners, and othcrs by increasing the number of users of the Aimster system by attracting users

by providing them with the ability unlawfully to copy and distribute an ever-increasing volume of

plaintiffs' recordings. The value of the Aimster system grows as the quantity and quality of

available music increases. --

81 The foregoin& KtI ofinfringcment by defendants, and each of them, baVt;

been willful, intentional. and purposeful, in diS'Cprd of and indifference to the rights of

plaintiffs

82. Defendants' conduct, as averred herein, constitutes vicarious infringement

of plaintiffs' copyrights and exclusive riibts under copyrlalrt, in violation of Sections 106, 11 S.

and 501 of the Copyright Act, 17U.S.C. I§ 106, lIS, and SOl
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As a direct and proximate result of defendants' vicarious infringement of83.

plaintiffs' copyrights and exclusive rightS under copyright, plaintiffs are entitled to damaaes am

defendants' profitS p\U'SUaDt to 17 U .S.C. § 504(b) for each separate infriDgcment.

84. Al=natively, plaintiffs, and each of them, arc entitled to statutory

damages in the amount ofSl~O,OOO with m-pecL to each work infringed, or for such other

amounts as may be proper under 17 U.S.C. § 'O4(c). Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and on

that basis .ver. that such statutory damages shall exceed 5100,000,000.

85. Plaindffs further are entitled to their attorneys' fees and full costs p~t

to 17 U.S.C. § 505

86. Dt"fendants' conduct. as hereinabove averred. is causing and~ unless

enjoined and restraincd by this Court, wia~ntmue \to cause plaintiffs great and irreP&X:able iI;ljury

that cannot fully be compCl188ted or measuled in money. Plaintiffs have no adcqua~ r:medy at

law. Pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 502, plaintitr., aM each of them. ~ entitled to preliminary and

pennanent injunctions prohibiting further vicarious i%1fringements of plaintiffs' copyrights by

defendants, and each of them.
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UATUTORY ~ COMMON LAW UNFAIR COMPETmON

[Against All Defendants]

87. Plaintiffs incorporate herein by this reference each and every avennent

contained in paragraphs 1 through 67 , inclusive.

88 The foregoing acts and conduct of defendants, and each of them, constitute

an appropriation and invasion of the pivpert"f rights of plaintiffs in and to the Pre-1972

Recordinp. and constitute misappropriation and unfair competition under state statutory and

common law.

89. As a direct and proximate result of defendants' conduct, as aven-eci ~,

plaintiffs 'are' further entitled tD IeCQva- all proceedS'1Ind otbercompcasation received or to be

received by defendants, and each of them, arising from infrinsements by users of the Aimster

System of the ~ 1972 Recordini". Plaintiffs teq\lelt the Court to order each defendant to render

an accounting to 8SCertain the amoUnt of such profits and compensation.

90. As a direct and proximate result of defendants' misappropriation and

unfair competition, plaintift"s, and each of them. have been damaged, and defendants, and e8ch of

them, have been unjustly enriched, in an amount that sha11 be proved at trial for ~ch dam~

and/or restitution and disgorgement is appropriate. Such damaaes and/or restitution and

disgorgement include a declaration by this CoUrt that each defendant i. . constructive ~ for
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On CountS I through ill, for a preliminary and a pennanent injunction3.

~oining defendan~. and each oftbem, and their respective agents, ~ts, employees,

officen, attomeys. successors, licensees and assians. and aU persons acting in concert or

participation with each or any of them, from: (i) directly or indirectly infringina in any manner

anyofplaintiff3' copyrights (whether now in existence or bercafter c~ted), including, withoUt

limitation, the Copyrighted Recordings listed on Schedule A; (ii) from causing, contributing to.

enabling, facilitatin&, or participating in the infringement of any of plaintiffs. respective

copyrightS. including, without limitation, the Copyrighted Recordings listed on Schedule A;

(iii) directly or indirectly infringing in any manner any of plain tift's. PR-1972 RecordingS,

includina without limitation those listed on Schedule B; and (iv) from ~-!.using, contributing to

enabling, facilitating, or participating in the reproduction or distribution of any ofp1ain1itfs' ~

1972 Recordi~t including without limitation those li&ted on Schedule B.

4. On Count m, for an ~\mting, the imposition of consU11Ctivc trUst, ~

d8n0,.ages accordina r.o proof. -
s. On Count m. for pWlitive and exemplary darz18ge8 in such amount as -y

be awarded at trial

6. For prejudgment interest according to law.

7 For pJaintiffs' attorneys' fees, costs, and disb~ts in this action.

8 For such other and ftDthcr relief as dlC Court may deem just and ~.

PROSKAUER ROSE LLP

By: ~~ ~.( H// I'.

~ ~ 00' ~~~~~~~ f-
IS8S Broadway
New York. New York 10036
(212) 969-3000 Telephone
(212) 969-2900 Facsimile
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-AND-

RUSSELL J. FRACKMAN (Pro Hac Vice Application Pcnding)
GEORGE M. BORKOWSlQ (pro Hac Vice Application Pending)
ROY L. SHULTS (Pro Hac Vice Application Pending)
MITCHELL SILBERBERG &. KNUPP LLP

Trident Center
11377 West Olympic Boulevard
Los Angeles) Calitomia 90064-1683

MA!THEW OPPENHEIM (Pro Hac Vice Application Pending)
ANDREA SHARRIN (Pro Hac Vice Application Pending)
RECORDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIA 110N

OF AMF1UCA. ~C.
1330 Connecticut AvenueNW
Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20036

,
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